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Russell Cobb - Coaching Profile                 

I describe my purpose as “making a difference through good, purposeful conversation”. This drives my work with 

leaders and teams to constantly review their approach in pursuit of great performance. In a leadership context, this 

means helping my clients be the best  they can be, more often, to enable them to be effective and inspirational leaders. 

Often this requires change in today’s world and one of my core beliefs is that strong communication is key to this. 

Enabling communication provides the fuel to performance whether in one to one relationships with a team member or 

with colleagues, or in engaging teams or groups of employees in change.  

I offer a broad, objective and impartial view which begins with getting clear on the goals for coaching including what each 

client wants to be different as a result. What outcome are they looking for? What is the motivation for them to develop or 

change? Also key is what do stakeholders want and need including those in their team, peers and other key people both 

internal and external? 

My approach is a systemic one which can include all or some of the following: 

▪ Agreeing what matters to the client in our work – confidentiality, level of challenge, preferred styles etc 
▪ Agreeing, capturing and reviewing goals 
▪ Discussing current reality and exploring options and reasons for change 
▪ Providing challenge and support to examine areas for focus from different perspectives 
▪ Agreeing what should change – experiment, review, adapt and or adopt, build commitment and motivation 
▪ Exploring and raising self awareness – through conversation, feedback and if appropriate psychometric tools 
▪ Understanding others and how to manage relationships 
▪ Targeted problem solving / opportunity planning 
▪ Building a long term sense of personal purpose giving direction and motivation 
▪ Developing personal resilience  
▪ Focus on effective communication 
 

I am comfortable coaching in a variety of settings with different areas of focus. Some examples of my recent 

assignments are as follows: 

▪ I was asked to work with a senior manufacturing leader, in a global beverage business, to develop their team 
leadership skills. Specifically, how to achieve results through others by engaging and motivating their organisation 
through effective communication. Early in our coaching relationship this person was made redundant. The coaching 
focus then switched to supporting their job search including developing and telling their story clearly and maintaining 
belief and confidence. They successfully found a new role and I am now supporting their on boarding and the 
original theme of team leadership. 
 
To this coachee I brought a calm, listening and reflective approach whilst flexing between providing challenge and 
support to help them be their best as the changing situation demanded. 
 

▪ I was asked to coach a creative director, in a unique world famous brand, who has been with the business for two 
years and still “not found their feet”. This is an extremely capable individual who has added significant value in other 
multinationals.  
 
This coaching is all about “holding up the mirror” and asking the right questions to help the person better understand 
their new context and adapt their approach so both they and the organisation get them at their best. 
 

▪ I have been working with a newly appointed Sales Director in an IT business for over six months. The brief was to 
help them develop their management and leadership skills as they had previously been a highly successful sales 
person who focused on personal achievement rather than team. Their focus also needed to shift from primarily near 
term achievement to a longer term future and strategic planning. 
 
This was a tough transition for the person and as well as spending time on their people leadership skills and 
priorities it became clear there was also a challenge around their personal resilience. We spent significant time 
exploring motivation, the ability to handle pressure and choosing to focus on the right things. This person has made 
significant behavioural change and I am now working with them to sustain and embed these changes. 
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